Road Traf ic Accidents (RTAs) are a major public concern, resulting in an estimated 1.2 million deaths and 50 million injuries worldwide each year. In the developing world, RTAs are among the leading cause of death and injury. Most of the analysis of road accident uses data mining techniques which provide productive results. T he analysis of the accident locations can help in identifying certain road accident features that make a road accident to occur frequently in the locations. Association rule mining is one of the popular data mining techniques that identify the correlation in various attributes of road accident. Data analysis has the capability to identify different reasons behind road accidents. In the existing system, k-means algorithm is applied to group the accident locations into three clusters. Then the association rule mining is used to characterize the locations. Most state of the art traf ic management and information systems focus on data analysis and very few have been done in the sense of classi ication. So, the proposed system uses classi ication technique to predict the severity of the accident which will bring out the factors behind road accidents that occurred and a predictive model is constructed using fuzzy logic to predict the location wise accident frequency.
INTRODUCTION
Road and traf ic accidents are the major causes of fatality and disability in Coimbatore. A RTA not only causes property damage but it may lead to partial or full disability and sometimes can be fatal for human being. Increasing ratio of RTA is not a good sign for the transportation safety. The analysis of traf ic accident data provides solution to identify different causes of road accidents and undertaking preventive measures. Various types of research have been done on road accident data from different countries. Signi icant help in this situation represents an identi ication of the key factors causing road traf ic accidents [1] . Application of suitable data mining methods on the collected datasets representing different situations on the roads and occurred accidents can help understand the most signi icant factors or of-ten repeating patterns. The success of such analysis depends strongly on the quality of the data available for the experiments. An interesting source of data in this domain is continually created by Department of Police, Coimbatore. All available data iles provide detailed road safety data about the circumstances of personal injury road accidents involved and the consequential casualties. The statistics relate only to the accidents that are occurred on public roads, and are reported to the police and subsequently recorded using the RADMS (Road Accident Database Management System) accident reporting form (completed by police).
This paper consists of four main sections: the section 1 discusses about the Literature review. The proposed methodology is discussed in section 2. The section 3 describes the simulation results and the section 4 describes the conclusion, that is summarizes extracted knowledge in respect with other relevant work. Sachin Kumar. [2] Discussed about the various data mining techniques in order to cluster the data into various categories and to identify the correlation between the attributes in the dataset. Lee et al. [3] stated that statistical models were a good choice to analyze road accidents in order to identify the correlation between accident and other traf ic and geometric factors. However, Chen and Jovanis [4] stated that analyzing large dimensional datasets using traditional statistical techniques may result in certain problems such as sparse data in large contingency tables and also the statistical models have their own model with speci ic assumptions and violation of these can lead to some erroneous results. Due to these limitations of statistical methods, data mining techniques are being used to analyze road accidents. Data mining techniques are used to extract novel, implicit and hidden information from large data. Barai [5] discussed that there are variety of applications in transportation engineering such as road roughness analysis, pavement analysis and road accident analysis which uses data mining. Various data mining techniques [6] such as ASM, classi ication and clustering are widely used for the analysis of road accidents. Accident cases in India are usually recorded by police of icer of the region in which the accident has occurred and also the area covered by a police station is limited and they keep record of accidents that are occurred in the regions under their control. Abellan et al. [7] developed various decision trees to extract different decision rules to analyze two-lane rural highway data of Spain. It is found that bad light conditions and safety barriers badly affect the crash severity. Geurts et al. [8] used ASM technique to analyze the various circumstances that occur at high-frequency accident locations on Belgium road networks. Tesema et al. [9] used adaptive regression tree model to build a decision support system for the road accidents in Ethiopia. Kashani et al. [10] used the Classi ication and Regression Tree (CART) to analyze road accidents data of Iran and found that not using seat belt, improper overtaking and over speed affect the severity of accidents.
REFERENCES SURVEY
Kwon et al. [11] used classi ication algorithm to analyze factor dependencies related to road safety. Accident severity is directly concerned with the victim involved in accidents and it only targets the type of severity and shows the circumstances that affect the injury severity of accidents. Most of the accidents are concerned with certain location characteristics which make them to occur frequently at these locations. Hence, identi ication of these locations where accident frequencies are high and further analyzing them is very much bene icial to identify the factors that affect the accident frequency at these locations. Depaire et al. [12] discussed that cluster analysis of road accident data can extract better information rather than analyzing data without clustering. Preeti Mulay [13] discussed that the RTA involved fatal crashes data is directly concerned with nutritional health survey data to analysis of the association of dietary habit of a motor vehicle driver's to road trafic accident by applying Association rule mining algorithms. So the previous work focuses mainly on the driver characteristics and dietary habits, where aforementioned was analysed using ASM, and this paper focused on the contribution of various roadrelated factors such as the role of environment, place where the accident occurred and cause of the accident in order to classify the severity of the accident.
In this paper, the data mining techniques are used to identify accident locations which are more prone to risk and further analyzing them to identify various factors that affect road accidents at those locations. Initially, the dataset is divided into k groups based on their locations using k-means clustering algorithm. Then, the association rule mining algorithm is applied on those to reveal the correlation between different attributes in the accident data and understand the characteristics of these locations. Then, the Classi ication algorithm (Naive Bayes) is applied to classify the severity of the accident.
METHODOLOGY
The proposed methodology consists of four phases, namely the Preprocessing, Clustering of data, Association Rule Mining, and Classi ication. Figure 3 .1 represents the system architecture of the project.
Data Preprocessing
Data preprocessing is the initial step in data mining techniques which involves mainly transforming the raw data into an understandable format. Generally Real-world data is incomplete, inconsistent and is likely to contain many errors. Data preprocessing is a method of resolving such issues and it prepares the raw data for further processing. In this paper the Data preprocessing techniques such as Data Cleaning and Data Transformation is used. 
Clustering
Clustering is an unsupervised data mining technique which is used to group the data objects into different clusters in such way that objects within a group are more similar than the objects in other clusters. K-means algorithm [14] is very popular clustering technique for numerical data. It groups the data objects into k clusters. There are various clustering algorithms existing but selection of suitable clustering algorithm depends on the type and nature of data. Our prime motive of this paper is to discriminate data into different clusters based on the accident location.
Association Rule Mining
Association rule mining is a very popular data mining technique based on market basket analysis that extracts interesting rules between various attributes in a large data set [18] . Association rule mining produces a set of rules that de ine the underlying patterns in the data set. Given a data set D of n transactions where each transaction is TID. Let I = {I1, I2,…, In} be a set of items. An item set A will occur in T if and only if AT. AB is an association rule, provided that AI, BI and AB = Ø. In case of road accident data, an association rule can identify the various attribute values which are responsible for an accident occurrence. In association rule mining, various interesting measures are there to assess the quality of a rule. These interesting measures for the rule AB are discussed as follows:
Support
The support of the rule AB de ines the percentage how often A and B occur together in a data set and can be calculated using the Equation (1). Support is also known as frequency constraint. A set of items satisfying certain support threshold is known as frequent item set. These frequent item sets are further used to generate association rules based on other measures. (1) Where N is the total number of accident records.
Con idence
Con idence of the rule AB de ines the ratio of the occurrence of A and B together with the occurrence of A only and can be calculated by using the Equation (2). Higher the con idence values of the rule A B, higher the chances of occurrence of B with the occurrence of A. Sometimes, only con idence values are not suf icient enough to evaluate the descriptive interest of a rule.
(2)
Lift
Lift for the rule AB measures the occurrence of A and B together more than expected. In other words, lift is the ratio of the Con idence and the expected con idence of a rule. Expected con idence can be de ined as the occurrence of A and B together with the occurrence of B. A lift value ranges from 0 to ∞. Lift values greater than 1 make a rule potentially useful for predicting the consequent in future data sets. Lift determines how far from independence are A and B. Lift measures co-occurrence only and is also symmetric with respect to A and B. Lift can be calculated using Equation (3).
(3)
Apriori Algorithm
Apriori Algorithm [14] is used to generate the frequent item-sets and the strong association rules. The input of the algorithm will be the transaction Database of Accident data and the output will be the frequent item-sets and Association rules which satisfy the minimum threshold of Lift.
Classi ication
Classi ication is the process of inding a derived model which describes the data classes. The main purpose is to be able to use the model to predict the class of objects whose labels are unknown. The derived model is based on the analysis set of training data.
Naive Bayes Classi ier
Naive Bayes classi ier [14] uses the probabilistic method to predict a class for every instance of data set. The input of the algorithm is Test data and the output will be the predicted severity level. The speci ic working process of the Naive Bayes is as follows:
Let T be the training sample set. Each sample has category labels. Sample set has a total of m classes: C1, C2,...Cm. Each sample is represented by an ndimensional vector System designX={x1, x2, ..., xn}, and each vector describes n attributes A1, A2,...,An. Different ways in calculating the probability of the class are explained below.
1. Given a simple X, the classi ier will predict that X belongs to the highest posterior probability of class. If and only if P(C i |X)>P(C j |X), 1<=i, j<=m, X is predicted to belong to class C i . According to the Bayes' theorem, the probability is calculated as in equation (4). P(C_i/X)=(P(X/C_i)*P(C_i))/(P(X)
Because P(X) is the same for all classes, it only need to ind the largest P(X|C i )P(C i ). The prior probability of class C i can be calculated. P(C i )=s i /s, s i is the number of training samples of class C i , and s is the total number of training samples. If the prior probability of class C i is unknown, it is usually assumed that the probability of these classes are equal, then P(C1)= P(C2)= …= P(Cm), therefore the problem is transformed into how to get maximum P(X| C i ).
2. If the data set has many attributes, the workload of calculating P(X| C i ) is very high. In order to reduce the computational overhead of P(X|C i ), simple assumptions are used that under certain condition attribute characteristic value is independent of each other. P(X| C i ) is calculated as in equation (5) (5) 3. Probability P(x 1 |C i ),P(x 2 |C i ), …, P(x n |C i ) can be calculated from the training set. Here x k refer to the attribute A k of sample X.
4. For each class, calculating P(X|C i )P(C i ). If and only if P(X|C i )P(C i ) is maximum, the classi ier prediction sample X belongs to class C i . Bayes' theorem is used for classi ication as the past information about a parameter can be incorporated and form a prior distribution for future analysis.
Performance Evaluation
Classi ication performance is evaluated in terms of three commonly used metrics: accuracy, recall and precision as de ined in equation (6) - (8) . Table  3 .1 is a confusion matrix whose entries are given as a function of two typical classes in severity classi ication.
• Accuracy is the percentage of test set samples that are correctly classi ied by the model. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed methodology is implemented using the Java language and executed in NetBeans IDE.
Data Set
In Coimbatore, all accident related details are collected and maintained by the Department of Police using software called Road Accident Database Management System (RADMS) and the information is stored at the central server which is located at one particular place in TamilNadu. Hence, these data provide information about accidents that have happened in the road network of entire city. The data for this study is obtained from the Commissioner ofice, Coimbatore. The data consists of 570 accident details for 3 years from 2013 to 2015 in Coimbatore. After pre-processing, 542 accident records were considered for this study. A description about the data set is provided in the 
Categorization of accident locations
K-means clustering technique was applied on the accident data to get three clusters based on the accident locations. The clusters are renamed as the Area under city, Area beyond city limit and Area under Highways. There are 52 locations where accidents happened in Coimbatore.
Association rule mining
Apriori algorithm is used to generate the rules. To ind the strong association rules minimum support of 5% is set. Association rules provide the correlation between the different attributes when an accident happens. Based on the lift value the interesting rules have been chosen in this paper. The rules for various clusters are discussed below:
Association rules for Cluster 1
The association rules of Cluster 1 shows that most of the accidents that happened in these locations are mainly due to over speed and careless driving. These locations are highly sensitive to Hit and Run. Most of the accidents happened here led to injuries & some led to property damage. If the nature of the accident is RTA then the area comes under the road type CH. Strong rules with high lift value show that the accidents are happening mostly near the junction areas and due to poor lightning and road surface.
Association Rules for Cluster 2
The association rules of Cluster 2 show that most of the accident happened in these locations are mainly due to self accident. Most of the accidents happened in these locations are due to negligence and some are due to the intersection road feature. The accidents that happened in these areas belong to the road type SH. When compared to Cluster 1, the fatal and injury levels are less in this cluster. Most of the vehicles involved in the accidents have crossed the minimum speed limit.
Association Rules for Cluster 3
The association rules of Cluster 3 show that most of the accidents happened in these locations are mainly due to rash driving. Most of the accidents' nature is RTA. Most fatal accidents happen due to rash driving and few self accidents also happened. The rules suggest that highways are more prone to accidents. When compared to the other areas, Cluster 3 areas are more prone to severe fatal accidents. Most of the accidents happened in the highways areas.
The association rules for the various clusters show the factors behind the accident and they reveal the correlation between different attributes. Some of the rules in all clusters are similar to each other. Similar rules such as: if the nature of the accident is RTA and the FIR is Rash, and few other rules are also similar, we come to the conclusion that rash driving leads to fatalities and injuries. If the road lightening is poor, then accident is likely to occur in those locations.
Classi ication
Naïve Bayes algorithm is used to classify the severity of accidents. The severity of an accident is directly concerned with the victims involved in the accident. Based on the affected victims, the severity level of an accident is classi ied. To train, the Model 70% of data is taken and to test the model 30% of data is used. Based on the attribute such as Fatal, Grievous, Injury and Damage the class label is created. The class label represents the severity level of the accident happened. Class 0 represents the low severity and class 1 represents the high severity. Naïve Bayes performs well in terms of accuracy when compared with other classi ication algorithms such as Decision tree J48, Random forest. The outcome of this phase is the severity level of the accidents occurred. In Coimbatore, 40% of accident happened belong to the severity level high and 60% of accident happened belong to the severity level slight. To measure the performance of the classi ier, the classi ication accuracy is computed from the test set.
Prediction
In the proposed system, the Prediction model using fuzzy logic is built in order to predict the probability of accident occurrence in Coimbatore. Fuzzy rule based systems are an extension of classical rule based systems. Fuzzy rules are linguistic IF-THEN constructions that have the general form "IF A, THEN B" where A and B are propositions containing linguistic variables. In effect, the use of linguistic variables and fuzzy IF-THEN rules exploits the tolerance for imprecision and uncertainty. In this respect, fuzzy logic mimics the crucial ability of the human mind to summarize data and focus on decision-relevant information.
A fuzzy rule based system consists of four major modules: fuzzi ication, inference engine, knowledge base and defuzzi ication module [18] . The fuzzi ication module transforms the crisp input(s) into fuzzy values. These values are then processed in fuzzy domain by inference engine based on the knowledge base supplied by the domain expert(s). The knowledge base is composed of the Rule Base (RB), which characterizes the control goals and control policy of the domain expert by a set of linguistic control rules, and of the Data Base (DB), containing the term sets and the membership functions de ining their semantics. Finally, the processed output is transformed from fuzzy domain to crisp domain by defuzzi ication module.
The structure of a rule base can be stated as follows: R i : if X i is A i1 … X n is Ain then Y is B j Where A in and B j are fuzzy sets de ined on the input and output domains respectively. X 1 …X n and Y are input and output linguistic variables, respectively, and A i1 … A in and B j linguistic labels, each one of them having associated a fuzzy set de ining its meaning. Figure 4 .1 represents the yearly distribution of accidents happened in Coimbatore. In the year 2013, 207 accidents occurred, in the year 2014, 229 accidents occurred and in the year 2015, 218 accidents occurred. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, traf ic accident data of Coimbatore is collected and cleaned in order to use it to test the predictive model. The endeavour of this paper is to spot the factors behind an accident and severity
